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arthenon
Student leaders support three candidates

SGA chooses .Nitzschke as first choice
By Jeff Seager and Mary E. Thoma•
Staff writers

Dr. Dale F. Nitzachke won the support of Marshall Univenity'a,Student
Government AHociation Tuesday
when the . student •~nate voted to
endorse him as its primary choice for
the university'president poeition.
Dr. W. Slater Hollia and Dr. Rodney
Kennedy-Minott were SGA'a second
and third choices, respectively, accord·
ing to Christopher L. Swindell, student
senate president.
Parthen~'• endornment, Page 2

The senate approved by a 11-1 vote
the Student· Government Search and
Planning Committee's recommenda·
tion to endorse Nitzschke as its preferred candidate for the position
vacated last spring by the resignation
of Dr. Robert B. Hayes.
The committee was organized under
the executive branch of the student
government with its members
appointed by Michael L . Queen, student body president.

Queen said the committee was
formed to provide student input on
which he could base hia vote as a
member of the Marshall University
Search and Screening Advisory Committee, but emphasized that hia vote is
only one of i 7 votes which will make
the final decision.
·
"In casting my vote," Queen said, "I
feel very confident of the committee's
decision."
In the senate's disCU88ion on the
issue, Nitzschke was portrayed as
"forceful, charismatic and careful" by
Commuter Senator David J . Hunt,
Johannesburg, South Africa, senior.
Hunt was one of two senators to
·serve on the committee, which examined the applicants' qualifications and
answers to questions poeed by stu•
dents, faculty and staff, Queen said.
"They went beyond interviewing
and resumes," Queen said. "They contacted the schools these candidates
came from. They asked a lot of tough
questions."
The ten committee member&, rep~
enting various student organizationa
and interests, debated the candidates'

qualifications after the interviews and
cast a secret ballot rating each candidate on a scale from one to five, Queen
said.
The candidate with the higheat
cumulative score won the committee's
endonement, according to Queen.
"It was a compl~y democratic pro-

Dr. Dale F. Mtaohu,
l'lnlcholce

ceaa," he aaid. "All voting was done
fairly."
.
Hunt said one reuon he favored
Nitzschke wu becauae "he reaiped
hie poet as preaident of the Univenity
of Nevada becauae athletica appeared
to be becoming more important than
acadmai...."

Dr. W.lleter~
' leconcl clloloe

Dr. R--,Ker-""'l-lllnotl.
Ttllrd choice

Snyder not looking for new Job but open to ofJers
By Tom AlulH
Sport~ Editor

Marshall Athletic Director Dr. Lynn
J. Snyder wa1 one of three people interviewed for the eommiaaioner'1 poet in
the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference, but eaid Wedneeday he ia not
1earching for new job.
"I was asked .t o .apply for the job,
which I did, and agl'.eed to go up there
for a viait," Snyder, who ia in-his fifth
year at Marshall, said. "But-I'm not
lookina for a new job. My 'commit-

from the Auociated Presa. The report
eaid Dan Doyle, former coach at Trin. ity College and form~ Fairfield University coach George Biaacca are the
'I'm not looking for new job. two finaliata for the job.
Snyder aaid he wu contacted about
My commitments are to Marthe •poeition in early November and
shall University right now.'
wu interviewed in Hartford, Conn.,
Nov.16.
·
''Thia ia a relatively new conference
Dr. Lynn J. Snyder
which ia trying to initiate a number·of
thinp we're at.tempting to do in the
Snyder is no lonpr in the runnina Southem Conference," Snyder aaid.
for the poeition, according to a report "It'• like anything elae, ifaomeone conments are to Marshall University right
now."

a

tacts you about a job that might have
-pouibiliti•, you're going to look into it
and I thought this poaition was worth
taking a look at."
· The MAAC ia an eight-member con·
ference comprieed of Holy Crou, Fairfield, Fordham, LaSalle, Manhattan,
Army, St. Peter'• and lonL

Athletic directors and preaidenta
from the eight inatitutiona will make
the final choice as to who will aucceed
retiring commiaaioner J amea

McDermott.

Illness forces Craft to cancel
A bout with the flu forced Christine Craft, the former co-anchor at a
Kanau City television atation, to cancel her appearance at Marshall ICh&
duled for this week, according to Phil Silberstein, coordinator for student
activities and organizations.
Silberstein said Craft'• unexpected illneaa forced the cancellation of
today'• presa conference acheduled for 5:30 p.m., a reception in the Alumni
·Lounge in the Memorial Student Center ICheduled for 6:30 p.m., and a
lecture by Craft scheduled for 9 p.m. in the multi-purpose room of the
student center.
Silberstein said an attempt may be made to reschedule the lecture, but if
rescheduling is possible it will not be this aemelll8ter.
Craft gained national attention earlier this year by 1uing her former
employer, WMBC-TV in Kansas City, in connection with her removal from
the co-anchor position. In the suit Craft said sexual discrimination, a topic
she was to addree1 tonight, was the reason for her removal. Thia allegation
was initially found to be true in a Kansas City court, but a federal appeals
court has since overturned that ruling.

All WVU-MU game tickets d~stributed
S,tatt Photo by Kevin Ge,gely

The pie-throwing event for GrNn and White WNk wa1 to ral1e money for
mu1cular dy1trophy. Student Body Prnldent Michael L OuNn getl creamed
by the Mara.hall baHktball coaching 1taff.

Every available 1tudent ticket for
the MU-WVU game was picked up
Wednesday, making the game a
sellout.
·
"We gave out the last ticket at
about 3:15 p.m. Wednesday," Joe
Wortham, athletic ticket manager,

said. "When we gave out the last
ticket there waan't anyone standing
in line but one fellow came up a few
aeconda later and we had to tell him,
'aorry.'"
.
There were 2,850 ticketa given out
in three daya.
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Opin_ion
Jone·s should be next MU president
'·

Marshall needs a strong individual to lead it
into the next decade. It needs an articulate spokesperson for higher education who is committed to achieving academic excellence and who
has proven administrative experience.
Provost Olen E. Jones Jr. is .such a person.
W~ urge the search
and screening committee to nominate Jones
as one of the final three
candidates, and we
urge the Board of
Regents to select him 88
the next president of
Marshall Uniyersity. ·
Undoubtedly, Jones
,.._faces tough competition from · the seven
other candidates, but '
we believe his q ualifications and qualiti~ are
hard to beat.
OlenJonu
Consider these:
--Adminiatrative experience. Jones has
held a wide range of positions, including dean of
students, acting preside~t of the West Virginia
School of Osteopathic Medicine, and Marshall's
executive vice president and provost. These
positions have offered him. the chance to deal
with academics, 88 well as fund-raising and
budgetary matters.

--Support for academic excellence. Jones
was instrumental in instituling SCORES, a
committee which actively recruits outstanding
high school students to attend Marshall. And
during his tenure as provost, the honors program has.been strengthened and an academic ·
festival for high school students has been
started.
' He has been a strong advocate for increasing
scholanhipe to attract superior high school students, and has emphasized the need for higher
admissions standards.
He has said it again and again: Academic
excellence should be the undisputed No. 1 goal
at Marshall.
--Concern for the faculty. During recent
public forums on campus, Jones emphasized
that the biggest problem facing Marshall is the
inadequate pay for its employees.
He has expressed an understanding of the
frustration and morale problems facing faculty
members in light of the-lack of salary increases
for two years. And he has spoken out strongly and publicly - about the responsibility the
Legislature has for low faculty morale.

--Realization of financial restraints.
Jones understands where this state stands
financially. As he stressed in his public forum,
Marshall must put emphasis on quality and not
quantity. He understands that the proper route
is for the university to strengthen existing programs instead of trying to establish new ones.

--Understanding of MU and West Virginia. Jones knows the system in the university
and state government, the people a:nd how best
to work with them. He understands the funding
problems the university faces, and obviously
his administration could be organized and set
into action much more quickly than that of an
outside candidate.

--Commitment to students' rights. Jones
has consistently supported students' rights to
participate in the decision-making process of
this university. And he always has been supportive of the First Amendment rights of the student
media, even when he, as part of the
--Relations with Board ofRegents.Jones administration,
was on the receiving end of
seems to have good rapport with the BOR, especriticism.
cially because he did the regents a favor in 1980
by agreeing to serve as acting president of the
Of course, we'renottryingtosaythatJonesis
osteopathic school at a time when the board was
having problems finding someone else to take perfect. His biggest drawback is the fact that
the post. He left his family in Huntington, and his teaching experience has been limited to
went to Lewisburg for nearly a year, returning part-time instruction.
to Marshall after putting the osteopathic school
Full-time teaching experience perhaps could
on ·a firm footing.
help him better identify with faculty members,
However, · despite this rapport, it does not although his close work with instructors as proappear that Jones would be a"yes" man for the vost and his experience in the late '60s as dean
regents. In fact, he has shown his willingnees to . of stude~ts alleviates most of ~ur co~cern.
speak out against regents action. For example,
Another concern raised by some people at the
in 1980 he was quoted as harshly criticizing the
university
is the fact that rumors are flourishinadequacy of a pay increase proposed by the
ing on this campus that Jones has promised
BOR. .
certain :Search committee members powerful
positions in exchange for their votes.
--Personal qualities. Jones is an articulate
We have tried to verify such rumors for some
and persuasive speaker, exactly the type of person that Marshall needs if it is to receive proper time, but have been unable to do so.No one who
attention from regents members and state talked to us off the record has been willing to
state their accusations publicly. In fact, there is
legislators.
much evidence to indicate that such rumors are
He also is known on this campus for his can- being spread by a few enemies of Jones simply
dor and honesty in dealing with students, to discredit his candidacy.
faculty, staff an<;l administrators.
While at least one other presidential candi--Proper perspective for athletics. Jones date compares quite favorably in terms of creis adamant: Athletics should be secondary at all dentials, ideas and personality, the deciding
times to academics at a university:. Under factor in Jones' favor is his proven record at
Jones' leadership there is little danger that aca- Marshall.
This university knows what it is getting if
demic quality would be sacrificed for the sake of
Olen Jones is selected - a strong, capable and
a winning football or basketball program.
Also, Jones has said that he would not sup- honest leader.

Support Green and White Week, Herd
This is the week! This is the time we all have
been waiting for. For yean superiority between
Marshall University and Weet Virginia University has been decided at the annual basketball
game. This rivalry is one of the strongest in the
country. Thi-, year the Mountaineers must come
to the Henderson Center. To prepare for their
arrival the Student Government has organized
Green and White Week. This week will allow the

..

--Dedication to Marshall. Jones has demonstrated that he wants to be a part of Marshall's future. He has spent a large portion of
his career working at Marshall. This town is
home for his wife and children. We do not
believe that he would be using the MU presidency simply as a -stepping stone for a higher
post. At age 46, it is obvious that he could serve a
long tenure here and establish long-range plans
which could carry the university into the 21st
century.

He recently said that he would not be in favor
of trying to establish a law or engineering
school here in the near future because he realizes the fiscal folly of attempting such projects
in these times of financial crunches.

----Our Readers Speak--To the students:

port construction of a new football stadium for
Marshall anytime in the near future because
academically oriented projects, especially a fine
arts facility, take precedence.

students to get "pumped up for the game."
There are several .e vents and programs scheduled during the entire week. I challenge all
students to take part in all the events.
We have waited for two years to get the Mountaineers back here in Huntington.Now, let's get
fired up, get behind HUCK AND HIS HERD
and just BEAT THE HELL OUT OF WVU!

Mike Queen
Student Body President

·

Letters Policy
The Parthenon welcome, letter, for publl•

cation on thl1 page. All lettera to the editor
muat be 1lgned and Include the eddre11 and
telephone number of the author.
Lettera 1hould be typed ff poulble and
·1hould be no longer than 200 word,. The
Parthenon re1ervH the right to edH lettera.
Error1 that appear In The Parthenon may
be brought to the attention of the edltora by
calllng 898-8898 between 8 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. on weekdaya. Any em,,- that appear In
The Parthenon wlll be corrected on Page 3
a• 100n H po11lbl,- after the error 11
dlacovered.
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Insight into pros, .c ons of candidates
After two weeks of interviews with the
eight presidential candidates, the search
committee is about to make its recommenda•
tions to the Board of Regents. ·
During this period, the students, faculty,
administration, staff and public have had
the opportunity to meet with and question
each of the candidates..
After considering the credentials and the
meetings of the candidates with campus constituents, The' Parthenon endorsed Olen•E.
Jones Jr. as the best person for the MU
presidency.
The Parthenon's reasons for supporting
Jones are discussed in the editorial on Page 2.
I attended some of the open sessions with
the candidates and asked questions of them
after reviewing their resumes. Here are my
brief observations about the seven other
candidates:
Otto F. Bauer: He did not express much
sympathy for the plight of faculty members
on the issue of low pay. Also, he did not
exhibit _much enthusiasm for the position
and said he was uncertain whether he even
wanted the job. However, one strong attribute that he bu is his effective speaking
ability.
Warren W. Brandt:.While I perceived him
as basically open and honest, he did not seem
forceful when he spoke before a group. He
often had problems making eye contact with
the people to whom he was speaking. Marshall definitely needs a dynamic communicator if its interests are to be represented
effectively ·before the Legislature and BOR._
A major point in his favor is the fact that he
alretldY has served u president of two uni-

versities: Virginia Commonwealth and
Southern Illinois.
W. Slater Hollis: He had impressive credentials, and seemed to have a personal drive
and enthusiasm that led me to believe he
would be a hard worker. His major drawback
is his tendency to engage in rambling oratory, often going off onto irrelevant tangents
when trying to answer a question. He could
have a hard time presenting a point concisely
and clearly, which is vit_a l for a president who
must argue Marshall's case before lawmakers and the regents.
Rodney Kennedy-Minott:. His creden=
tials are quite impressive. His references look
like a "who's who" listing of the Democratic
Party: Jimmy Carter, Walter Mondale, Alan
Cranston, Cyrus Vance, Andrew Young. He
was also quite articulate and seemed to be the
type of person who would relate well to
students.
However, a potential drawback was that he
plans to keep his job as chairman of his consulting firm if selected president. He denied
that the firm's business woulB interfere with
his duties at Marshall, but the MU presidency is a full-time job and the chairmanship
of a consulting firm is likely to detract somewhat from the attention and time that needs
t.o be devoted to university business.
Also, one must wonder whether someone
who has such high connections in the Democratic Party is likely to stay at Manhall for
long; especially if the Democrats r~~ to
power in 1984 and offer Kennedy-Minott a
glamorous government position.
Dale F. Nitzschke: Except for Jones,
Nitzschke appears to be the strongest of the

- - - - - -·Corrections-----In Tom Rowe's letter to the editorin·Wednesday's paper, parts oftwo sentences were omitted
by mistake. The letter stated, "Recent studies
show weapons then become the key to an effective defense."

A Page 1 article in Wednesday's issue ltated
that university parking areas G and D would be
reserved for Department of Public Safety personnel and Big Green members during home
basketball games.
Correction: Bonnie J. Lytle, assistant director of parking and administrative services, confirmed that Area D is reserved for Big Green .
membere. However, Area G is reserved for individuals having permits for that lot - not for
public safety personnel, she said.

Correction: The letter should have stated,
"Recent studies show that even a small nuclear
exchange could be disastrous. Conventional
weapons then become the key to an effective
defense."
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candidates. He has impressive experience,
and in his public appearances he demonstrated a true emphasis on academics, concern about faculty pay and morale, and
respect for students' rights.
He was_definitely the strongest candidate
in terms of personality and charisma. He
exhibited a sense ofconfidence, while putting
those around him at ease. He would make a
formidable spokesperson for Marshall and
higher. education.
Michael P. Riccarda: During his forum
with students, he was evasive when asked
questions about -his stances on issues. He
came acroas as "cold" and did not appear to
enjoy dealing with students.
Catherine A ~ Ti• inaer: She has an
impressive academic record, but she des-cribed herself as basically a shy person and
she displayed this trait during the forum with
students. Marshall cannot afford to have a
person who cannot overcome shyness and
deal assertively with the public .and state
officials.
Also, it was obvious from several of Tisinger's responses that she had not done as
much research on Marshall as the other candidates had. This lack of l)reparation raises
questions about her enthusiasm for the job
and her grasp of the higher education problems she would be facing if she were selected
president.

The Parthenon Slaff
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ilrorr{ The Associated Press

Apco to re,quest
$109 mllllon hike
CHARLESTON - Appalachian Power Co.
announced Wedneeday that it plan• to apply for
a 25.5 percent rate increaae next month that
would booat the aver9«-e cuatomer'a annual
electricity coats by $148.
If the full rate increaae is approved by the
·atate Public Service Commiaaion, Apco would
take in an additional $109.5 million a year,
according to a company atatement.
Apco Preeident John W. Vaughan said the
money is needed to provide the utility's stock•
holders with larger dividends, offaet higher·
coeta and improve its atanding in the financial
markets.
"In 1983, Appalachian will fail for the sixth
time in the put eight years to have earnings
aufficient to meet its common stock dividend
requirements," Vaughan said.
The utility's statement said the rate hike request
will be filed with the PSC ori Dec. 5. Apco eadi it
will ask that the higher ratea take effect Jan. 4,
1984, but that it expects the commi..ion to follow
standard procedure and delay the effective dateeo
hearing• can be held.

.Sult may halt sale of mlll
WEIRTON - An Intergroup Inc. lawyer eaye
he doubts that the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeala will rule in favor of workers challeng•
ing the aale of the company'• Weirton Steel
plant.
The court next week is acheduled to hear
arguments in three suite claiming that the $386
million aale violatee workera' penaion rights.
The au.it wu filed by a minority group of
workera at the aprawling Northern Panhandle
ateel mill, which is to become an employeeowned buainea once the aale ia cloeed. A ruling
in their favor would prevent immediate cloaing
of the aale, which wu approved by a majority
of the plant'• worken in September.
Carl Helleratedt Jr., national'• legal adviser,
predicts that the court will reject the plaintiffa'
arguments.
The Weirton contract guarantee& early pen•
aion benefita to aome-worken if the giant mill
cloeee down. The plaintllf. claim that the aale
conatitutee a ahutdown, while National and a
Weirton St.eel atudy ·IJ'OUP that includea union
officiala note that the plant is atill oper._tiq.
"In the penaion agreement, thoee benelna are
there to provide aecurity to employeea who loee
their jobe u a r•ult of a true cloaing of the
operationa of the mill," Helleretedt said. ".Thia
ie not what is happening in the sale." ·

Board upholds mine closing
CHARLESTON -The National Labor·Relationa Board bu aided with Valley Camp Coal
Co. in a grievance filed by a United Mine
Workers local, which claimed that the company
closed a Kanawha County mine because of
union complaints.
NLRB administrative law judge Peter E.
Donnelly concluded that Valley Camp close its
Shrewsbury 15-A mine because vandalism made
conditiona uneafe.
The "mining operation suffered substantial.
and continuing operating problems caused largely by deatruction of company property, interference with underground telephone and radio
communications systems, and the theft of .. .
property," Donnelly said in hie decision.
UMW Local 340 claimed that grievances filed
by its members were the reason the mine closed
Aug. 30, 1980. The mine wu reopened Sept. 4,
and a final recall of employeee was made in
FebruarY 1981, according to the NLRB ruling.

Florida executes .
Marine base faces
convicted murderer third day of shelling
STARKE, Fla. - Convicted murderer Robert
Sullivan was executed Wedneeday in Florida's
electric chair, ending a 10-year fight against
death that won the attention of Pope John Paul
II.
. . Florida thua became the firat state to execute
two people since the Supreme Court reinstated
the death penalty seven years ago. He e n ~
the death chamber at 9:59 a.m., and the firat .
surge of 2,000 volte of electricity began at 10:11.
The current was ahut off two minutes later.
Sullivan was pronoun~ dead at 10:16 a.m.
by Dr. Cahn Nugtun.
Despite the pontiffs plea for mercy and lest
minute legal maneuvering, Sullivan wu executed for the April 9, 1973, shotgun alaying of
Donald Schmidt, an ...istant manager at
Howard Johneon'a reataurant in Homeatead,
south of Miami. ,
The victim's.watch and credit cards were
found on Sullivan when he was arreated, but
the 36-year-old inmate contended he was in a
homosexual bar at the time of the killing.
Sullivan fought hie caae to the U.S. Supreme
Court. The Florida Supreme Court and the 11th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeala in Atlanta
Wedneaday denied lut-minute requ•ta.for a
stay; his final appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court
failed Tuesday night.

Economy up In Octob~r
WASHINGTON • The government reported .
Wedneeday that ita main economic forecasting
gauge rose 0.8 percent in October, the 14th
conaecutive monthly gain, prompting one analyat to say the economy ia "lqpkin' good" for
next year.
Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige said
in a statement the 14-month atring of gains in
his department'• Index of Leading Economic
Indicators hes been exceeded since World War
II only by an unbroken 17 montha of advances
following the 1973-75 receuion.
"With the long upewing . . . atill in progreu
we can expect the current economic expanaion
to continue," Baldrige aaid.
White Houae apokeaman Larry Speakee aaic:1,
"The recovery ia on track and the leading
· indicatoni show aubetantial economic improvement ia atill ahead. Full ateam ahead."
Several private economists agreed, although
.Robert A. Gough Jr. of Data Resourcea Inc. saw
some "risks that lurk in 1984" - notably the
large federal budget deficit, continued weakneu
in some corporate balance sheets and the
po..ibility of an increase in inflation.

Adviser's future uncertain
WASHINGTON - President Reagan's chief
spokesman gave a lees-than-ringing endorsement Wednesday to Martin Feldstein, spurring
speculation that Feldstein is about to leave as
chairman of the president's Council of Economic Advisers.
Reagan, who is known to be reluctant to
dismiss anyone in his administration, was
reported, however, to have no plan to fire
Feldstein this week aa hie chief economic
ad.viaer.
Asked whether Reagan had confidence in
Feldstein, White House spokesman Larry
Speakes replied, "I gueu you could say that.
But I don't know. You'd have to ask the
president."
Feldstein was asked for comment, but had no
immediate reaction to Spealtea' remarks.

BEIRUT, Lebanon - The U .S. Marine base at
Beirut's airport came under artillery fire for a
third straight day Wednesday, and t he airport
and many schools closed after leftist militiamen
threatened further shelling.
State-run Beirut radio said shelling from
Druae artillery poaitiona on the army garrison
at Souk el-Oharb, overlooking the airport,
resumed Wednesday morning, But the army did
not fire back.
Schools were closed Wedneeday in Christian
areas in and around Beirut following a threat
that Druae insurgents would conduct more
shelling.
· Marine spokesman Capt. Wayne J onea said
six shell• crashed at daybreak into the northern
part of the Marine base, but no casualt ies or
damage resulted. Jones said the Marines did
not know who fired the shells and did not fire
back.
Breachea of a Sept. 26 cease-fire agreement
between Syrian-backed leftist insurgents and
rightist Christian• began escalating lest weekend. On Tuesday nigbt, Christian areas of
Beirut and its suburbs came under what Christian radio stations described u the heaviest
•helling since the truce halted a September civil
war.
Police aaid six people were killed and about 30
were injured u shells crashed into Christian
neighborhoods from Druae controlled areas in
the mount ains overlooking Beirut.
The increased violence came as President
Amin Gemayel flew to Wuhington for a
meeting with· Preaident Reagan on ways to get
Iaraeli, Syrian and Paleetinian forces out of
Lebanon - a taak uaigned Gemayel at a
meeting earlier this month of Lebanon's warring factions.
Syria and Lebaneae oppoaition forcea have
refuaed to accept a May 17 withdrawal agreement between Iarael and Lebanon, and leaders
are aeeking other waya to regain sovereignty for
their divided nation. Iarael eaye its forcea, now
baaed in southern Lebanon, will withdraw when
Syria pulls out of the north.

Soviet plant not producing
MOSCOW - Soviet aourcea say the nation'•
nuclear energy program hes been set back
because the biggeat reactor-manufacturing plant
was built too cloae to a reservoir and water is
eroding its foundatin1.
The sources could provide few details about
the extent of the damage to the Atommash
plant, near the Tsimlyanakoye reservoir. They
said engineers still had not solved the problems
created by the weakened foundation.

Ship docks despite protests
.
.

AUKLAND, New Zealand - The British
aircraft carrier HMS Invincible docked here
Wednesday after police thwarted attempts by
anti-nuclear protestera in boats to atop the
warship.
The carrier docked on schedule after outsailing the proteetera, whose fleet was held back by
police boats to allow the British ship to pass.
The protesters seek to ban visits by nuclear
powered or nuclear armed ships and claim the
Invincible ia equipped with nuclear weapons. It
was reported during the Falkland Islands war
that the carrier was armed with nuclear depth
charges, but British and New Zealand officials
refused to say if the ship had nuclear arms
aboard.
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Dance company auditions begin today ,
By Jeff SNger
Staff Writer

The Marshall University Dance
Company will select 16 to 18 dancers
for performances next semester at
auditions today and Tuesday,
according to Dr. Mary E. Marshall,
8880ciate profeeaor of Theater and
Dance.
The auditions will begin at 4 p.m.
in Gullickson Hall's Room 206.
Dancers will be judged for their

improvisational ability and mastery of dance technique, Marshall
said. The results will be announced
Wednesday.
Those who are chosen may obtain
one hour ofacademic credit by enrolling in Dance 270, Marshall said.
The cl888 will meet once a week,
probably on Thursday evenings,
she said; and will require additional
time for the dance company's
rehearsala and performances. The dance company's activities

Institutional conference
studies state. money woes
By WIiiiam A. Hynu1
Staff Writer

The seventh annual West Virginia
Conference on Institutional Research
and Planning will begin today at noon
in the Holiday Inn Gateway, according
to DianaJoseph, coordinatorofinstitutional research.
The conference is to give the institutional research coordinators in the
state a chance to meet and talk about
what the future may present, Joseph
said.
"Thia is a very informal conference,"
she said. "It gives everyone a chance to
sit down and talk things over."
Thia year's theme for the conference
is "Plannin1 in a Time of Uncertainty." Joeeph said this theme was
baaed on the economical problems in
the state.
"The economy has been real bad in
the etate," ehe said, "and everyone
wants etudiee done. They in tum come
to ue for informational data."
J oeeph uid there will be seven
epeakere throughout the tw~ay con-

ference. The conference'• keynote
speaker• will be Cameron Fincher,
regent& profeuor and director of the
Institute of Higher Education at the
University of Georgia, and Dr. Kevin
Hunt, director of research, planning,
and data eervicee.
Joeeph said Hunt will speak at 2:45
p.m. today on information managementand Fincher will follow Hunt,
speaking on "Old Fashion Planning
Method&."
J oeeph said she has sent letters to
profeaaors throughout Marshall and is
expecting a total turn out of about 40
people.
Joseph said other epeakera include:
Dr. Richard Barnard, director of institutional reeearch of the West Virginia
College of Graduate Studies; Dr. Sara
Denman, uaietant profeuor of communications; Dr. Gary Graff, director
of planning at Weat Virginia State College; Dr. Wayne Phelpa, director of
plannin1 and educational reeearch of
Weat Virginia Board of Regents; and
Mr. Charle& Shomper, director of West
Virginia Network for Educational
Telecomputing.

next eemeater will include the West
Virginia Ballet Festival, a Springdance concert and performances for
various local organiza~ions, she
said.
The company's third public
appearance this . semester will be
Dec. 7 at 7 p.m. in the Huntington
Public Library, Marshall said.
A performance for Huntington's
chapter of the National Organization for Women is free and open to
the public.

Several classes will be offered
next semester for all students interested in improving their dance technique, she said. Modern Dance I and
II, ModernJazzandDanceforMusical Theater are on the Spring
schedule.
Dance for Musical Theater, Marshall said, is a combination of jazz,
tap and ballroom· in the context of
musical theater, interfacing dance
with speaking and singing roles."

Community leaders to meet
w1th Legislative commission
By JNnne WeU1
Staff Writer

general request to the public was
made through distribution ofquestionnaires to local librariee.
Everyone completing a queetionnaire was invited to attend the eummit, he said, bringing the expected
number to between 150 and 200
delegate&.

-

An Economic Summit is scheduled today and Friday at the Charleston Civic Center by the Special
Interim Commiaaion on Employment Opportunities and Economic
Development, according to AseoAlso before the conference, a
ciate Provost Robert F. Maddox,
Marshall's coordinator for the second round of queetione wae
mailed to the individuala &elected to
commission.
further refine the iuuee and the
Attending the conference will be qenda. From these responses pancitizens who filled out question- els will selected to diacuu epecific
naires dealing with jobs and eco- iuuee at the conference.
nomics in the state.
Meeting• of the 1eneral coQference and individual panel• will be
t.1addox said the purpose of the alternated allowing member• to
meeting is to devise ehort and long- hear receive special reeearch reports
term economic development pro- by West Vir,mia Univenity and
grams, ae well as strategies an.d paten to experts in varioue field&.
options for recommendation to the
The commiuion will then review
Legislature.
the conference report and the eugPrior to the Summit, .question- geetiona. Then it will develop pronaire& were pr:epared and sent to grams and etrategiea for epecific
selected community leaders to COU1'888 of action to recommend to
eolicit ideas ·relating to job& and eco- the Legielature for the January
nomic developments. Maddox uid a ·

'The Day After' to be discussed

Off-campus nuclear freeze group to meet
By WIIUam A. Hynu1
Steff Writer

The Bi-Lawal Nuclear Freeze Group
will meet today at 7 p.m. in the Cabell·
County Public Library, according to
Dr. Elinore D. Taylor, auociate professor of En~.l ish and the group's
president.
Taylor said she hopes for a big turnout at the meeting after the resulting
publicity from ABC's movie, "The Day
After."
"We hope to have eome new members

Student Activities Presents

10 f-105
1CI 1,1, ...
••omno, Nick Nolte, Eddle' Murphy,

Friday 3:00-7:00-9:00
Science Building
Auditorium
FREE with MUID and
Activity Card
$1.25 with MUID only or
children under 12
$2.25 General Admission

at the meeting," Taylor said.
The general meeting'• purpose ie to
become acquainted with new member&
. and diacua ·public .reaponae to the
movie, "The Day After."
"We want to talk about how the·diacuaaions went in people'• homes about
the movie and then talk about etrategiea for the future," she said.
·
Taylor said the Bi-Lateral Nuclear
Freeze Group is a community group
formed to support a nuclear freeze.
"Our group is supportive of stopping
all teeting, manufacturing, and deploy-

ment ofnuclear weapone/' Taylor said.
A.W.A.R.E. and Bi-Lateral Nuclear
Taylor said she attend& meeting'& of Freeze Group conducted the rally at
Alliee Wqed Aaainat a Radioactive Memorial Student Center Plaza after
Environment to know what ia 10inaon the ahowins of ''The Day Afta-."
within thecampua. A.W.A.R.E. ia a nuTaylor Nid the off-campu ,roap
dent ll'OUP eupportive of a nuclear dif&n in ii& viewa from thoee of Preaifreeze.
dent Reagan concernin1 nuclear
Taylor eaid if a student want& to get weapone.
involved off campue, the Bi-Lateral
Nuclear Freeze Group is for them.
"We eee it different," Taylor eaid.
"We work with A.W.A.R.E. and ifa "The president wants to destroy old
student wants to do more outside of nuclear weapons and build new ones.
Marshall, they are more than welcome We support the stopping of all building
to come to our meetings," ehe said.
of nuclear weapons."

·Classified
For Rent
EFF. 1, 4 BED. AP'I'S. fantastic location for M.U. students. 2
bed. apt., 645½ Adams Ave. quiet,
clean and spacious. Call523-0460
or 529-6211.

Miscellaneous
CURE FOR MUNCHIES discovered! See coupons in the yell ow pages of your Campus
Telephone Directory.

THE
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
I....

}

•••••

\V.

WELCOMES YOU
HOLY EUCHARIST
THURSDAYS
9:15 p.m.
Campus Christian Center
St. Augustine's
Epiaoopal Camp~s Miaeion
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Barnett and his wife contribute to several publication~

·.

-

'--··

·"

.Athletic professor finds 'sport' in writing
By Randy Vealey
Staff Writer .

Getting Ca in high achool and college
Engliah never bothered C. Robert Bar·
nett, aHociate profeuor of health,
phyaical education and recreation, but
"There'• no way I ahould be a writer."
But you can call him a writer too.
Barnett baa penned more than 60 magazine article&, book review•, biographical aketchea and contributions to
academic journals. His work has been
publiahed in a wide range of popular·
publications the "Packer Report,"
"Goldenseal" and the "Herald•
Diapatch."

~--

Lysbeth A. Barnett, Barnett'.a wife,
has contributed to some of the work
and • hares the by-line in some articles.
Their two daughters, eight and 12yeara-old, are also an inspiration to the
writing he's done, Barnett • aid.
"In my family, athletics and football
were important. My grandfather
played semi-pro football and I went to
my fint game when I was four. It was
the moat important thing in my life
when I was in high school," he said.
Barnett lettered three·years in football at Newell High School in Newell.
During his senior year in high school
he was the team'• leading receiver.
With tongue in cheek, Barnett said,
"I could have been a great college football player if I'd had the size, • peed,
strength and the deeire to hit. Otherwise I was born to play."

time Heiaman Trophy winner, at Eutmoor High School in Columbua.
However, football is what particuarly
interesta him and what he spend•
much of hie time reaearching. "It'•
enjoyable translating what I'm doin1
academically into a popular market,"
he said, referring to his writing.
"Today I see a downturn in profees ional football. Its pretty . much
reached ita height. lta been overex·
posed in terms of television and the
image of the all-American boy has
been shattered. The drug situation has
eapecially hurt that - deapite the fact
cocaine is wideepread in our aociety, we
don't want"to see heroric figurea doing
drugs. We expect our heroes to get
drunk like God intended," Barnett
said.
"Somehow pro football has had the
fun taken out of it...it'a almost perverted. It's portrayed now like some
aort of military expedition," he said.
. "And many fana are not aure the game
ia real because of the chemicals coarsing through the athlete'• veina."
Barnett baa focused on Black segregation and integration oftheNational
Football League in aeveral of the arti•
cles he's authored. According to Bar•
nett the NFL had a handful of Black
players in .t he 1920• and until 1934.
Then however Blacb were excluded
from playing in the NFL until 1946.
Barnett baa came to no tangible con•
cluaiona as to why this l>'riod ofexclusion occurred.

·Barnett ha• done conaiderable
At home Barnett baa collected a sizable library of boob on aporta and foot- reaearch into sports history's period of
ball. He keepe two file cabinet•, filled deeegregation. "One of the few links of
with reaearch and clippinp. The pride black cult~re wu tbe high achoola dur•
of hia acattered library, in ahelvea ing aegregation. Followin1 the 1950s
throu1hout his home, arethreeref•en• court ordered inte,ration of schoola
cee that contain a wealth of aporta many black role modela wen liven
information. "I ue them all. When ·lower pc:ieitiona. And the black uaeyou're doin1 reeearch it pay• to crou- ball, buket~all and football teama
reference everythin1. Sometimea when were alao lowered in atatua and cultuyou're doing that reaearch you wonder ral appeal," he said.
who caree about what I'm writin1, but
then you realize thouaanda will read it · Barnett ~ glad to_; athletics taken
out of the "macho domain" with the
- thata a real high," he • aid.
entrance of women into aporta. He • aid
Barnett'• initial • ale to a popular he felt a aense of lou not having the
periodical came in Sept. 1979 "River opportunity to participate in athletics
Citiea Monthly," which waa the durin1 the 19608, but they are both
month'• feature cover atory. Prior to elat«!d about aeeing their daughters·
that we he had • old about 20 book play on a aoccer team at school.
review• to local newapapera. Many of
"There's a joy to performing phyaithe articlea he'• aold aince then are cally and a feeling of physical compeNational Footbali League period pie- tence for women. Today it'a not only
ces, especially of the 1920a and 19308. legal for a woman to aweat but it's
Barnett formerly coached the Mar- chic," Barnett said,
shall U nivenity wreatling team and
Diacuaaing Marshall'a athletic produring the late 1960s coached Archie gram, Barnett said, he doean't like the
Griffin, Ohio State Univeraity two• idea of Marshall.striving to be a .big.-......

Dr. C. Robert Barnett
time school. He aaid he believea Mar- and foundation• to prepare atoriee on
ahall loaea ita educational values by • port and to do one t.elevision
attempting to contend with major documentary.
schoola in athletics.
"My formula for aucceufully receiv•
"I think we need to aupport the"non- . ing
granta is to diacuu an overriding
revenue aporta" and women'• athlet- aocial problem when you preaent yourics. I think chiaeling away at them aelf in a request. A proven track record
(non-revenue aporta) ia a crime."
diueminatin1 the information also
When uked about what future an of
helps and is poaitively attractive," he
athlete baa, Barnett said, "You have to said.
prepare for the future. An athlete puta
.
.
Currently Barnett ia working on an
a lot of work into hia talent and if you . article for a sports 8880ciation within
have the talent it's important to the Atlantic Coast Conference, an artiencourage the development of that tal- cle for a phyaical education journal
ent and see how far it will take you.
and some abort biographies for a
But, after you run that talent out u far sports reference.
aa it will go you have to be prepared to
''The next step in my life ia a major
step out of athletics and do aomething
project starting in 1984. I don't know
elae," he said. ·
. whether it will be a book, a syndicated
Barnett baa received aeven different aeries of articlee or a television docureaearch granta from varioua groupa mentary," he said.

Winter driving suggestions to aid motorists
By Amy Bolen
Staff Writer

With the coming of winter, the arrival of bad weather ia likely to follow.
Huntington'• Chief of Police, Ottie
Adkins offera aome advice on safe
driving:
Bein1 prepared before a bad road
condition occurs extenda to oth• driving ooncerna u welt Precaution• are
recommended by the National Safety
Council'a Committee on Winter Driving Hazarda and are endoraed by the
international Auociation of Chiefa of
Police.
The solution liea in the driver's
awarene11, a "look ahead-think

ing ltarsh weather to inaure aafety.
ahead" attitude.
The heater and defroater syatem
Mechanical inspection benefita in
keeping one'• car reaponding eflicently needs to operate at peak performance
under adverae condition•. Drivera to keep the windahield clear of ice, fog ·
ahouuld include an engine tun&up u . and frost. Streaking wiper bladea
well aa an inapection of the electrical should be replaced and windahield
aystem and the emisaion control devi• waahera filled with adequate anti·
cee on later model cars. After the buic freeze solution to prevent icing.
Checking tirea for tread depth and
tune-upe, it ia even more important
from a aafety atandpoint to check other uneven wear is alao vitally important.
Good treacle are especially important
vital parta aa well.
when pavementa are alippery. Snow
Poorly-adjuated brakee are serious at tiree are helpful for pulling through the
any time of the year and can be eepe- anow, but they offer no advantages
cially hazardoua on slippery pave- over regular tire& for ,topping on icy
menta. Driven should make sure that pavementa.
Testa show that reinforced tire
all lighta are working properly and
that lenses are cleaned frequently du!'- chains provide the moat traction for

pullin1 through deep snow or driving
on glarey ice. A aet of chaina should be
handy.
Drivers should have the entire
exhauat ayatem checked for leab the
next time their car is in for servicing.
Carbon monoxide leaking into a car is
deadly. At a minimum a trunk ahould
contain the following emergency gear:
glass acraper; flare• or emergency
lighta; a ahovel; aand, rock aalt or traction mate; a tow chain or atrap; extra
windshield fluid; blankets; and tire
chains.
"Look ahead-think ahead is certainly the order of the day u winter
approachea," Chief Adkins said.
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uort_s un1earned skills play part in MU's success
By Lnkle PlnlOn
Staff Writer

Lately, Marshall coach Rick Hucka•
bay has been discussing what he has
been teaching his team. But he admits
two of the most important factors of
Tuesday's victory were things he could
not teach.
Offensive rebounding and Michael
Dobson's uncanny knack for convert•
ing loose balls into clutch baskets are
things that no amount of instruction
can teach.
"I can teach players the proper way
to get defensive rebounds," Huckabay
said. "But with offensive rebounds it is
who wants it the most. I thooght we got
after it pretty well against Eastern
Michigan." .
Against the Hurons, Marshall held a
39-33 advantage on the boards, led by
LaVerne Evans' nine.
Michael Dobson had four rebounds
for the Herd in only eight _minute. of
playing time and ended up with eight
points.
"I was real happy that Michael had a
good game," Huckabay said. "He is
what I call a. 'garbage player.' He is in
there to pick up the loose balls off the
floor and the board and stick 'em b!'ck
in.''
Obviously picking up looee balls is
not something a player can regularly
practice. So how does Dobson get so
efficient at this craft?
"I don't know. Instinct, I guesa," he
said. "I just try to be in the right place
and get it done.
"Plus, I was mad because I hadn't
played in the first half," he said.
Huckabay said Dobson has accepted
his role and was very bumble about his
performance against EMU. •
"Of course, everyone wants to play
more but I have told Mike that be is not
a starter or a 30-minute player," be
said. "But he'll get his time."
When Dobson did get in ,he was
afraid a mistake he made might
prompt his early exit.
"I took a bad shot," he said. "It was
off a rebound on a free throw. I was
afraid that I would be taken out but he
left me in there."
Dobson, like the rest of the team and

campus, is looking forward to Satur•
day's game with West Virginia
·U Diversity.
"For me it will be like the first time I
·have ever played them," he said. "Last
year I played only three minutes
against them.
"We'll be ready to play," he said.
"Get the 10,000 people in the Hender•
son Center right now and we'll play
right now."
In preparing the team for the game,
Huckabay said he will just stress hard .
work and keeping drilling defense.
"We will prepare just like we would
for any other game," he said. ''The only
difference might be that I will have to
work to keep the emotional aspect
down for the players.
·"I know the fails will be on an emotional high and I like that," be said.
"But I want' the players to maintain
their mental poise.''
Huckabay said the defense can still
stand some improvement over Tuesday'• performance.
,;We-will stress ·defense an8 we will
have to think of some way to contain
Lester Rowe. He is a fine ballplayer."
Rowe had 11 points in WVU's
season-opening win over Indiana, Pa.,
73-46. He was joined in double figure&
by Michael King, who also tallied 11. . :
:.rhe Mountaineers' leading 11COrer in,
the romp was J.J. Crawl, a 6-f guard ,
who came off the bench to add 14
points.
But ~hen yqu talk about WVU you .
have to mention their coach, Gale
Catlett.
"I have a lot of respect for him and
the things he has been able to do up
there," Huckabay said. "But ofcourse I
would like to beat him very badly."
Catlett has returned to his usual role
of downplaying his team during the
week, saying that he is sure WVU will
be the underdog in the contest.
Herd Notee: LaVerne Evans needs
only two points to become the 27th
Marshall player to join the 1,000-point
club... The last player to join the list
was Greg White, who scored his
1,000th in the same season Ken Labonowski and George Washington did...
Tuesday's victory was the Herd's
fourth straight season-opening win.

Photo 11¥ Rldl Heye

Senior MlchNI Doblon'I play on the offenelve boardl · - a key In the
Herd', 77-ts victory over Eutem Michigan Tunday. Doblon had eight
polntl In eight mlnut• of play.

Committee looks to riame-'win,ner' as Herd coach
From Staff Report1

Several members of the search committee to find a
replacement for ousted head football coach Sonny
Randle said Wedneeday the procees of selecting a
new coach will be similar to that used in chooaing
basketball coacb Rick Huckabay.
"We'll look for someone that is auociated with a
winning program and that hopefully will produce a
winning program here," Dr. Steven Hatfield, chairman of the athletic committee and a professor of
mathematics, said. "It's like any other job opening.
You take the job deecription and attempt to find the
applicant that beat fits that deecription."
The search committee met formally for the first
time Tueeday. Athletic Director Dr. Lynn J. Snyder,
BJ\ ex-officio member of the committee, presented
approximately 60 names of persons who have
·expreued interest in the job.
Snyder also made recommendations to the committee on whom he felt should be asked to appear for
interviews.
·
In the meantime, members of the search commit-

tee, on their own time, will sift through applications
and lett,ers of recommendation, stored in Snyder's
office. Snyder said be is hoping to begin the interviewing process this weekend.
Along with Hatfield, other members ofthe committee are: Dr. Dorothy Hicks, profeuor ofHealth, Phyaical Education and Recreation; Deniae Welker,
president of the alumni association; Bart Andrews,
chairman of the Big 9reen Scholarship Foundation;
Gary Wilson, president ofthe Big Green; Mike Queen,
student body president; Ken Blue, associate dean of
student development; and Phil Carter, athletic com·
mittee member and an aasistant profeesor of sociol·
ogy and anthropology.
Queen said he is interested in selecting a coach that
will stress academics and one that has college-level
recruiting experience.
"In the next two years, focus should be placed on
recruiting," he said. "Coach Randle left a good base
to build on.''
Queen said be doesn't believe a high school coach
would have the necessary recruiting contacts to be
succeasful at Marshall.

One prep coach, Bob Lutz, the head coach at Ironton, Ohio, High School, has publicly expressed interest in Marshall's head coaching position.
. Ironton has compiled a 121-11-4 record since Lutz
became head coach in 1972.
Carter echoed Hatfield saying the search will beon
the same ireneral lines as that for the basketball
coach.
,
"We will be looking for a winner or someone with
the potential to win; a person who can motivate the
team," Carter said.
Welker said she is looking not only fo~ someone
with_ a good coaching record but also a person who
would be a good saleeman for the university.
''I'll look for a PRtype ofperson - someone who will
be acceesible to the community- in addition to a good
coach," she said. "And a solid individual with a
sti'ong family life.
"I've been very impresaed with some of the creden·
tials of the applicants. I waa amazed with some ofthe
good records of the coaches and the good echools
they're affiliated with."

-
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rlcan students
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to host conference

202, aection 203, was omitted
fr.om the eecond aem•ter schedule.
The courae will be offered at 6:30
p.m. on Monday in Smith Hall
Room 435. Jean Lawson, a former
Truman Scholar who bu ·worked
with the Advuioey Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations, will
teach the clua.

Manhall Univenity Accountins Club will sponsor a Chriatmu
banquet Sunday at Heritage Station. Social hour will begin at 6 p.m.
and the dinner at 7 p.m. Coat ui $7
for members and $8 for nonmemben. Attire is semi-formal. For
more information contact Denise
Dye at 696-6974.

International Student Office

National Manaaement Auoeiation will sponsor a "Chriatmaa
Specialty Dinner" at 5 p.m. today in
Smith Hall Room 810. Nate Ruffin,
the gueat speaker, will present a diaCU88ion entitled, "Potential ofNMA
members." Each member is to bring
a covered dish. For more information call 696-5423.

bu applications for undergraduate

non-immisrant tuition awards for
students who have earned at least
30 credit hours at Marshall.University with a minimum 2.0 grade point
average. Deadline for submitting
applicationa is 4:30 p.m. December
9. For more information contact
Judy 'A uad at 696-2379.
American State Government
· and Politic•, political • cience

Minority Student. Office will
conduct a aelf-awareneu and under-

standing seminar at 7 p.m. tonight
in Twin Towera W•tLounp. Gueet
speakers Steven J amea and Tyrone
Hainton will addreu iaauee and
concerns relative to some basic
needs of black students. Everyone is
welcome.

Gamma Beta Phi Honor
Society will meet at 4 p.m. Dec. 5 in
the Campus · Christian Center. A
social meeting for members will be
conducted.
·
International Student Office
will sponsor an international holiday reception from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday in the Memorial Student Center
Shawkey Dining Room. Students,
faculty, staff and their familiee are
invited to attend. For more information contact Judy Assad at 696-2379

In Student Center
African Student Aaaociation ·and
Huntington Human Relations CommiHion is spon• oring a conference
today at 7 p.m. in room 2W22 of the
Me~orial Student Center, acconJing to
Lenny Sotan, member of the African
Student Aaaociation.
Daniel V. Love, Jr., administrator of
the Huntington Human Relation•
Commission, said in a letter to liquor
club owners that the purpose ofthe con·
ference is to educate the public and
liquor club owners in regards to what
their rights and responsibilities are
under the Huntington Human Rights
Ordinance and related laws and
regulations.
Sotan said the conference is free of
charge and open to the public.
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Corner of 3rd Ave. & 12th St.

-

And end up a winner!

114 84

Valid unhl

va11dunt1t -

- ~
Choooeo Stea• ,s U S D

You could net one here ..

wo,10 s Biggest Best SalaO Bu\': ; ~,
,a11-you•can-eall anOoev~~·o%e useO

lncluOes wo,10·s Biggest Sesl Salad

Vahdu•t•tllll••
-

1
I
I
"''
s2.99 .'I
I
I

.'

SU~fo ,~:'~!~~~~~~a~a:~f~

.

Best Salad
Buffet ,~
"th beverage

I 2 for 6.99
I
I 2 for s
I 1
I.I.:1~:f~ .' 'M
.'.
.1:

1nc•utles W
?''~u~~~?:;\ :!~•aO

'I

Lunch Special.'_
'World's Biggest,

-L

Cho,petl Ste- ·
Value Meals
2 forsS.99
RikJe Steak
Value Meals

t

1983 Ponderosa. Inc

You'll have an advantage if
You're a Stroh's ~eer
Lover

